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MondayThursday:
9 am-9 pm
FridaySaturday:
9 am-5 pm
Sunday: 2 pm-5
pm
***
HOLIDAY CLOSING



Monday,
October 14
CLOSED ALL DAY

A Note from the Director
Goodnow Children’s Room
Renovations Start October 7!
$25,000 Donation Jump-Starts Changes
Beginning Monday, Oct. 7, the Children’s Room at the
Goodnow Library will be closed for a makeover that includes
new paint, carpet, furniture, toys and more to create an
exciting new community space. It will reopen on Wednesday,
Oct. 16.
During renovations Children’s Room materials will not be
available for check-out or for browsing, but patrons can still
make returns. The work will not interfere with normal library
services for adults and young adults, however meeting room
programs will be relocated for that week. Before the closure,
children's staff can certainly help patrons place holds on
other minuteman network library materials that they can pick
up during that time.
The makeover was jump-started by an initial $25,000
donation from an anonymous Sudbury couple to the
Goodnow Library Foundation, a non-profit organization that
funds ongoing capital projects for the library.
This donation will fund Phase I of the renovations that
include a dramatic new play area, a new computer
arrangement, and booth seating in the brick Octagon area.

Cream and slate blue paint will replace the current gray paint, with complementary
carpeting. Colors reflecting nature – greens, blues, browns and coppers – will create a
warm setting, with whimsical pops of sunset oranges, reds and golds. The town will
provide paint and carpet. The Goodnow Library Foundation will fund the rest of the
project.
According to Children’s Librarian Kat Liddle, “We could not be more thrilled about this
extremely generous donation to the library. The changes that are being made go
beyond structural changes to the room; they go to the heart of what the children’s
library should do: promote early literacy, encourage parent/child interactions, and
foster a lifelong love of reading at an early age.”
She added, “Patrons will be able to snuggle up with their children and read a favorite
book in new seating, find and browse new books easier, and enjoy a new schedule of
weekly and weekend programming.”
Barbara Pryor, Goodnow Library Foundation president, says that the foundation hopes
to raise an additional $25,000 to $35,000 for the Children’s Room from the Oct. 19 “A
Toast to The Goodnow” wine tasting event
Proceeds from this event will fund Phase II of the Children’s Room renovations which
include purchase of new shelving, colorful art work, and additional furnishings,
including chairs, display cases, an aquarium, and a variety of educational toys.
To make a donation toward the Children’s Room work or to purchase tickets for the
wine-tasting event, contact the Goodnow Library Foundation at:
development@goodnow-foundation.org, or phone (978) 639-3224.
“A Toast to The Goodnow” tickets are $55 per person. A selection of wines and craft
beers will be available, along with food and musical entertainment. The event runs
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at the Goodnow Library.

See you at the library,
Esmé
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Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

» 10:30 AM Sing-a- » 2:30 PM Early
long with James
Lepler

Release Movie Hotel Transylvania

» 6:30 PM 2nd and
29

3rd Grade Book
Group and Author
Visit

30

» 7:00 PM Movie
Magic with Jeff
Buccacio

» 7:30 PM 4th and
5th Grade Book
Group

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

» 7:00 PM The
NEW Volunteering:
Purposeful, Flexible
and Meaningful

13

14

15

16

17

» 2:00 PM

» 9:00 AM

» 9:00 AM

» 6:30 PM

» 7:00 PM Lego

» 6:30 PM A Toast

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Columbus Day

Children's
Department Closed
for Renovation

Welcome to the
Graveyard

Club for Older Kids

to the Goodnow

20

21

22

23

24

18

19

25

26

» 3:00 PM Haunted

» 10:30 AM Infant

» 7:00 PM Pajama

» 10:30 AM

New England

Massage with
Sheryl White

Storytime

Spanish Storytime &
Craft

27

28

29

30

31

» 10:30 AM Infant

» 4:00 PM

» 10:30 AM

Massage with
Sheryl White

Halloween Safety
Magic Show

Halloween Pumpkin
Parade

» 7:00 PM The
Bookies Book
Discussion Group
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"The Bookies" Book Discussion Group
The "Bookies" met in September to discuss Lost Continent, a
travel book by Bill Bryson and Sailing Alone around the
Room, a book of poetry by Billy Collins. As it happened, the
two titles tripped the trigger of a well-versed repartee,
doubling our party winnings. Bryson's book sauntered in as a
small winner, while the measure of Collin's poetry was over the
meter.

Next round, we're doubling the stakes once more, with two books. One is a short novel, Their
Eyes Were Watching God, by Zora Neale Hurston. Published in 1937, Janie Crawford, a young
black woman is determined to live a challenging and vital life against conventions. This wellrecognized story has influenced many writers, including Alice Walker. The second title is a
short novella, The Pearl, by John Steinbeck, published in 1947. A marvelous fable of a diver
who discovers a large pearl and its effects on his family and neighbors.

Copies of each of these titles are available at the Circulation Desk. Feel free to just ask and
we'll deliver. The "Bookies" next discussion will be Tuesday, October 29 at 7 pm.
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October in the McQueen Gallery: Ms. Maggie Hsu (W.W. King)
Ms. Hsu sees photography as holding infinity in the
tip of her shutter finger, and eternity in a second.
She is an avid fine art photographer who uses her
camera as a brush to paint and express the beauty of
her vision. With her knack for seeing things that
usually go unnoticed, she has captured many closeup, floral, landscape, architectural, and sport
pictorials. She strives for the viewer to sense and
absorb the pattern, texture and sometimes abstract
nature of her compositions. In fact, after seeing one
of her exhibits, a poet has repeatedly asked her for
prints of her images as inspiration to write his
poetry.
Some of her recent highlights include:
• Awarded the 2013 Willa Schmidt Memorial Award for Creative Achievement from Gateway Camera Club.
• Received an Honor Award for her submission “Vermont Sugarhouse” at the juried 2012 Ocean State
Exhibition.
• Ms. Hsu’s photography was selected by the MFA in Boston for its 2009 & 2007 art auction fundraiser.
• Her images of Greece were requested by Harvard University’s Modern Greek Studies Program to be shown to
its students.
• Awarded the coveted NECCC medal for Best
New England Entrant in the juried 2008 4th
Annual Ocean State Color Projected Image
Exhibition.
• Her image of a New Orleans band was
published in the November 2008 issue of the
widely read photography magazine
“Shutterbug”.
• In March 2008, three of her images were
selected for a Museum of Fine Arts Boston
juried exhibition celebrating female artists.
• She was a finalist in the Boston Globe Photo
Contest in 2006.
Previous Exhibitions: Harvard University; Greater Lynn International Exhibition; Wellesley, Lincoln, Sudbury &
Winchester Libraries.
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Online Resource of the Month:
Lincoln Library of Essential Information

The Lincoln Library of Essential Information has been a trusted
reference since 1924. Millions of users have relied on its
authoritative articles to enrich their knowledge of the world and
locate essential facts and figures.
It is one of the most affordable, comprehensive sources of
research information for today's middle school, high school, and
college student.
It's a great first and second source for a student's homework assignments, or for those who just
want to enrich their knowledge of the world.

Mobile App Reviews for You
By Laura M. Bogart

"Pages Manager" by Facebook
Devices: Android
Features: Allows you to edit your Facebook page from your phone. Note: this refers to
the special feature of publicity "pages" for celebrities, businesses, or organizations, not
the personal "timeline" that is the Facebook user account.
Pros: Allows you to quickly add updates and photos to your page on the go.
Cons: Occasional connectivity issues, such as the app functioning when the cell phone is
connected over wifi, and having to turn off wifi and use only cell phone towers with the
app.
Overall: Extremely handy for anyone frequently involved with events. Recommend at 4.5 out of 5 stars.
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Adult Volunteer Opportunities
Would you be willing to
assist the library in
sorting and shelving its
incoming materials
delivery? We are looking
for someone with basic
computer skills, good
organizational skills, and
an interest in helping us
serve the public in a vital
way. The process takes
about 3-4 hours start to
finish, from the point
when our delivery arrives
on Fridays (usually
between 11:30 and
12:30), and involves the
following: emptying bins
of library materials
(usually between 10 and
20 bins) onto carts,
processing materials
which have been
reserved by
Sudbury library patrons,
and filing all of
these alphabetically on our reserve shelves. There is some standing, sitting,
and moving of loaded, wheeled carts involved. Staff will train, and are
available throughout the process to answer questions.
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REGULAR WEEKLY PROGRAMS - Always drop-in, no registration necessary
Music and Movement  Mondays starting October 21, 10:30-11:00 AM  Community Room
Drop-in for a lively and noisy half hour of songs, musical instruments, parachutes and fun, for children ages
0-5 and their caregivers.
Lego Club  Tuesdays starting October 22, 4:00-5:00 PM  Story & Craft Room
Children ages 4 and up can drop-in every Tuesday to make Lego creations at the Library. Duplo Lego bricks
are available for the youngest Lego enthusiasts. Finished creations will be on display!
Wee Reads (“Baby & Me”)  Wednesdays, 9:30-10:00 AM, and 11:00-11:30 AM  Children’s Octagon
Drop-in lapsit storytime for ages 0-2 featuring short stories, songs and rhymes to encourage early literacy
and parent/child interaction. Join us after the program for playtime!
Tales for Tots (“Storytime & Craft”) Thursdays, 10:30-11:00 AM  Children’s Octagon
Drop-in for a morning of stories, rhymes, fingerplays, and songs that promote early literacy skills through
storytime. Stay after for a simple, sensory craft! This interactive program is perfect for children ages 18-36
months with their caregivers.

Preschool Storytime Fun  Fridays, 10:30-11:00 AM  Children’s Octagon

Preschool aged kids are invited to join us on Friday mornings for an interactive, themed storytime and craft
designed to promote reading readiness. This program is perfect for ages 3-6 with their caregivers.

UPCOMING REGULAR WEEKEND PROGRAMS - Always drop-in, no registration necessary
Dads & Donuts  First Saturday of every month, 10:30-11:00 AM  Children’s Octagon
Casual storytime designed for Dads (or Moms! Grandparents! Aunts! Etc.) and children ages 2 and up. Come
and hear fun stories, sing songs and of course, eat delicious donuts. Snacks, coffee and coloring will follow
storytime. First session on November 2.
Reader’s Theater  First Saturday of every month, 2:00-3:30 PM, Story & Craft Room  Performance at
3:30 PM in the Community Room
Kids ages 7 and up are encouraged to join us in bringing a story to life through playing the parts of their
favorite characters! Drop-in and create a script, simple costumes, and props for a performance for family
and friends. First session on November 2.
Wee Reads (“Baby & Me”)  Second Saturday of every month, 10:30-11:00 AM  Children’s Octagon
Drop-in lapsit storytime for ages 0-2 featuring stories, songs and rhymes to encourage early literacy and
parent/child interaction. Join us after the program for playtime! First session on November 9.
Saturday Lego Club  Third Saturday of every month, 2:00-3:00 PM  Story & Craft Room
Children ages 4 and up can drop-in to make Lego creations at the Library. Duplo Lego bricks are
available for the youngest Lego enthusiasts. First session on October 19.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS – Generously Sponsored by the Friends of the Goodnow Library
Sing-a-long with James Lepler  Tuesday, October 1, 10:30-11:00 AM  Community Room
James Lepler has been performing and writing songs for over 20 years for kids and grownups alike.
His programs are a fun mix of music, rhythm and movement for children ages 5 and under.
Early Release Movie: Hotel Transylvania  Tuesday, October 2, 2:30-4:00 PM  Community Room
Drop-in for this Halloween themed movie and free popcorn! Movie rated PG.
2nd and 3rd Grade Book Group and Author Visit  Wednesday, October 2, 6:30-7:15 PM  Story & Craft Room
Second and Third graders are invited to join author Miriam Glassman in a discussion of her new book, Call me
Oklahoma!, and learn about the book writing process. Registration required; pick up book at the Children's Desk.
4th and 5th Grade Book Group  Wednesday, October 2, 7:30-8:15 PM  Story & Craft Room
Fourth and fifth grade students are invited to a spooky book discussion of Bunnicula : A Rabbit-Tale of
Mystery by James Howe. Stay for snacks and a "Bunnicula Board Game"! Registration required; pick up book at the
Children's Desk.
Lego Club for Older Kids – Monster Challenge!  Thursday, October 17, 7:00–8:00 PM  Story & Craft Room
Join us for a Lego club for kids 9 and up at the library! Registration is required for this fun and informal program. Once
finished, creations will be on display in the Children's Department for everyone to enjoy!
Infant Massage with Sheryl White  Tuesday, October 22 and 29, 10:30-11:30 AM  Community Room
Infant Massage is a wonderful way to relax and sooth babies. Certified Infant Massage Instructor Sheryl White will teach
parents and caregivers of pre-crawling infants how to massage, relax, and soothe your baby. Registration required and
registrants are not required to attend every session.
Spy Camp!  Wednesday, October 23, 2:30-3:30 PM  Community Room
Kids ages 5 and up will learn the tricks of the spy trade! Drop-in to get a spy card, make a disguise, test their agility in
a “balloon mine field” and “laser field”, decipher codes, and make invisible ink! No registration required.
Halloween Pajama Storytime  Thursday, October 24, 7:00-7:45 PM  Historical Room
Get ready for bed at the library with a Halloween themed pajama storytime! Wear a costume or your pajamas and
bring your favorite teddy bear. This session will meet in the historical room upstairs.
Spanish Storytime & Craft  Saturday, October 26, 10:30-11:00 AM  Story & Craft Room
Please drop in for a fun, interactive and educational Spanish storytime and craft. This program is designed for fluent or
beginner Spanish speaking children ages 3-8 and their families.
Halloween Safety Magic Show  Wednesday, October 30, 4:00-5:00 PM  Community Room
Kids ages 5 and up join Magician Tommy James for this is a 45 minute Halloween themed high-energy performance that
has it all, including safety tips and a magical appearance from Bunnicula the Vampire Bunny!
Halloween Pumpkin Parade  Thursday, October 31, 11:00 AM  Throughout the Library
Children are invited to dress-up in Halloween costumes for Halloween Storytime & Pumpkin Parade! Stay for trick-ortreating throughout the library after storytime!
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Movie Magic with Jeff Buccacio
Event for Young Adults at Goodnow Library
Wednesday, October 2nd 7pm-8pm

Come hear about Jeff's career making art for movies! After Jeff's talk you can make
yourself and/or your friends into movie monsters with monster make-up and other
props. You can learn more about Jeff on IMDb. Snacks provided at the event!
The event will be held in the Community Room
Registration is not required but is appreciated.
Call or visit Goodnow Library to register for this event: (978) 440-5522. Or register online through Goodnow Library’s Website!

Welcome to the Graveyard
Event for Young Adults at Goodnow Library
Wednesday, October 16th 6:30pm-8pm
The Graveyard Girls -- Brenda, Maggie, and Melissa --invite you to step into their graveyard to explore
some creepy, fun, and weird facts about graves and graveyards. Brenda will show art from cemeteries, give you a
chance to write your own epigraph for a gravestone, and teach you how to make art out of gravestones!
This event will be held in History Room. Registration is required.
Call or visit Goodnow Library to register for this event: (978) 440-5522. Or register online through Goodnow Library’s Website!
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Keep up with the latest news
Join our Mailing Lists:





21 Concord Rd
Sudbury, MA 01776
PHONE:
978-443-1035
E-MAIL:
Sudbury@minlib.net

Goodnow Library Mailing List
Goodnow Library CHILDREN'S Department Mailing List
ALL of the Mailing Lists the Town of Sudbury offers



Visit our Website:



Find us on Facebook:



Follow us on Twitter:

WEBSITE:
www.goodnowlibrary.org

LIBRARY CATALOG:
library.minlib.net
The Friends of the
Goodnow Library
The Trustees of the
Goodnow Library

The Goodnow Library
Foundation

About the Library
The Goodnow Library is a lifelong recreational and
learning/informational resource and community
center for Sudbury. The library assists users of all
ages and interests in meeting personal,
educational, vocational and social goals that
contribute to their well-being and to reaching their
potential as individuals and as members of a
democratic society. Goodnow strives to enhance
the quality of life of all users, to strengthen the
fabric of the Sudbury community and to promote a
well informed and enlightened citizenry
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